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THE MARCH 2005 NEWSLETTER
I send best wishes for a healthy, happy, and safe new year. Thank you for all that you do
to warm and comfort hospitalized children, families in need, and others who are facing
challenges in their lives. Please know that you are very special because you share your time
and talents with others. Your efforts make a difference!
The year 2004 flew by. All too quickly the days, months, and years fly by and
opportunities are lost. My favorite quotation from Stephen Grellet says it best:
I shall pass through this world but once; any good thing
therefore that I can do, or any kindness that I can show to
any fellow-creature, let me do it now; let me not defer or
neglect it, for I shall not pass this way again.
Thank you for joining the Care Wear Volunteers effort and for all that you send to
hospitals, shelters, social service agencies, VA Hospitals, Nursing Homes, etc. I hope that
you will find inspiration in each of the quarterly newsletters. Although I enjoy assembling
each newsletter, it is critical that you find the photos, patterns, and information helpful.
Exciting news! The Care Wear Volunteers website is being redesigned and moved to a new
location. I thank Hood College for hosting the site for many years. Students in a computer
class designed that website and Hood was very generous to help me keep it functioning and up
to date. Like all colleges and companies that maintain databases and websites, Hood has had
to impose very strict security measures. I always had to ask for assistance with updates, such
as posting newsletters or adding a notice or fixing a defective pattern. Obviously, Care Wear
Volunteers’ updates were not a priority item for a busy Hood IT department and NO ONE
else would be granted access. Happily, I was able to update the hospital list from my office
computer, but I could update nothing else.
Another consideration is that it is difficult to locate the current Care Wear Volunteers
website (http://www.hood.edu/carewear). Our new website (http://www.carewear.org) will be
easier to remember and locate.
Sometime in March the new website should be operational. Logging into the old site will
connect you to the new one. As you will see, all of the pages have been redesigned and are

colorful as well as easy to navigate. All of the patterns have been changed so that they are the
same patterns that are printed in the 2004 revision of the Care Wear Volunteers Pattern and
Information Book. The hospital list, the newsletters, etc. are still there for your reference.
(And, the September 2004 and December 2004 newsletters will be available on the new
website.)
I send kudos and thanks to Christine Brown, website development consultant. She was
familiar with the old website and brought creativity and great computer expertise to the design
of the new site. She understood my requests for ease of navigation, simplicity, and ease of
updating (so that I can update all of the sections).
So, please note the new URL (http://www.carewear.org) and check it out! (Although we
are aiming for sometime early in March, please bear with us—if we are behind that timetable.)
Another marvelous event was receiving the Knitter of the Year Award. I was thrilled to
learn that I was nominated for this award and was selected by the sponsors (Lion Brand Yarn
Company and Knitter’s Magazine). Unfortunately I was not able to attend the award
presentation ceremony in Atlantic City, New Jersey, but I was “connected” by speaker phone.
Care Wear Volunteers was pleased to receive a check for $500 and a certificate for $500
worth of Lion Brand Yarn (to be redeemed for our October 2005 Make A Difference Day
project). Sincere thanks to Jean Corazza for the nomination.
As a result of that award, Care Wear Volunteers received front page coverage in the
Frederick City Gazette newspaper. There were articles in the Frederick News-Post, the Lion
Brand Yarn internet newsletter, and Knitter’s Magazine, and I appeared on Channel 12
Hagerstown NBC news. All of these brought new participants to our efforts. I welcomed the
publicity for all of our projects and hospitals.
Thank you to everyone who sent donations to Care Wear Volunteers. I appreciate your
support. Thank you as well to everyone who sent holiday greetings. I enjoyed hearing from
you and I was pleased to read your letters and notes. My office door was adorned with a large
collection of cards that were admired by everyone who visited my office.
Care Wear Volunteers received letters of thanks from many hospitals—thanking you for
your donated items. I will summarize just a few of them:
Terry Orzechowski, Children’s National Medical Center (DC) sent a letter of thanks for
many donations, including hats, clothing, blankets, toys, etc. She wrote, “We are always so
amazed by your talents. It was very kind of you to think of the children at Children’s
Hospital this holiday season.”
Erin Havrilla, Vanderbilt Children’s Hospital sent a photo and a thank you note to thank
everyone for items donations for their babies.
Liz Courain, University of Virginia Health System send thanks “…for all of the beautiful
things you send us.” Care Wear Crafters received a certificate of appreciation for its work.
Suzanne Poisson, University Medical Center (NV) said, “Thank you for the beautiful
calendar and all of the donations throughout the year.”

Liz Douglas, Women & Infants Hospital of Rhode Island, sent her thanks and
information about their new address (120 Dudley St., Providence, RI 02905). Deliveries
should be made to the new office between 9am and 4pm, Monday through Friday.
Mary Kay Leonardo, Emanuel Medical Center, Turlock, CA., wrote a long holiday letter
with thanks and lots of information. She stated that she is no longer able to write a note to
all of the volunteers when items are received. She said, “Please know that what you do does
not go unnoticed.” I recommend sending packages with a return receipt so that you know
that the package survived the U.S. Postal Service!
Mary Kay also wrote, “Many of you ask which patterns are best to use for the hats and
blankets. We have found that the knitted ones are the best. Either all garter stitch or K1,P1
or K2, P2 because they stretch so nicely. A good cast on number seems to be 64-68. As
much as we love all of the beautiful crocheted hats, they just don’t stretch enough. Crochet
blankets are great though. We can’t have anything with pom-poms or ties due to safety
concerns. We have found that worsted weight is just too thick for hats, but is fine for
blankets. Blankets don’t have to be large; just big enough to cover the hospital crib is nice.”
Jerriann Wilson, Johns Hopkins Children’s Center, Baltimore, MD, sent thanks to
Shirley Marsh (WI) for the IV covers and darling caps with braids that she sent. “I know that
the children will enjoy them and that their parents will be grateful also.”
The Labor of Love Maternity Home (Oshkosh, WI) sent thanks to Shirley Marsh for
sweaters, hats, and booties. “Looking at these items shows me that a lot of love went into
making them.”
Paulette Briese, Gillette Children’s Specialty Healthcare (MN), wrote thanks to everyone
at Thanksgiving. “Thank you for all that you do for Gillette, for our patients and staff and
for me. You are wonderful and I give thanks for you.”
Earlyne McCleary, Chambersburg Hospital (PA) wrote, “The knitting items that you sent
to the Chambersburg Hospital were lovely and greatly appreciated. Thank you for the
dedication and devotion you put into making these items for our patients. Our patients do
appreciate the knitting items that you send to them.”
Beth Israel Hospital (NJ) appreciates the lovely afghans, blankets, bootie/hats sets, hats,
and toys donated by the Presbyterian Church Women (NJ). Thanks to all who participate
and to Fiona Leahy for delivering the finished items.
The nurses at Memorial Herman Hospital Family Birthing Center (Houston,TX) sent
thanks for bereavement gowns, hats, blankets, bears, etc.
Two e-mails arrived from individuals. Here they are:
“The Stancil family would like to thank Kathleen A. Hauke for the wonderful knitted hat
that our son wore while hospitalized in the NICU. Words cannot express our gratitude. May
God continue to bless you, Sincerely, The Stancils”
“We really loved the little hat made by Kathleen Hauke for our son, Ian, who was born on
February 11th. He looks so cute in it—like a little Catholic bishop. Thanks for your good
deeds and caring. Mr.Balutis”

A MEMORIAL TRIBUTE
to
Jori Ranhand
Care Wear Volunteers was shocked and saddened to
learn of the death of Jori Ranhand (44 years of age).
Sincere sympathy to her family and friends.
Jori enjoyed crocheting, loved to read, and was eager to
help others. She was kind, gentle, and very generous.
I will miss our e-mail conversations about books,
movies, crochet projects, and recipes.

Recently two different Care Wear
Volunteers participants asked me about my
niece’s son Eli. I am pleased to tell everyone
that Eli is going to be 7 years old and is a
bright, active, healthy, and happy young man.
Back in 1998—five weeks after his birth—
Eli was rushed to the local hospital and then
transferred to Johns Hopkins Hospital. His
condition was serious, but thanks to excellent
diagnostic work and the early response of his
parents who detected a change in Eli’s
behavior, Eli was given medical treatments
that saved his life.
While in Intensive Care at Johns Hopkins
Children’s Center, Eli was also given a Care
Wear Volunteers quilt. When the nurse
delivered the quilt and explained where it
came from, my niece expressed her thanks
and explained her relationship to the founder
of Care Wear Volunteer—me.
Here is Eli’s recent school photo.
What a delight it is to have a happy ending to this story! Although Eli’s condition cannot be
cured, he was diagnosed in time to prevent permanent damage. He and his parents know
what adjustments are necessary to keep Eli healthy.

One of the calendars sent out to a volunteer had several blank pages. I hope that that
calendar was the only defective calendar mailed out. I did not think to check each one as I
inserted them into mailing envelopes. Before they are all gone, please check your calendar. If
you have any defects, please let me know. I will send you a replacement. (FYI: those blank
pages, like the blank pages that sometimes occur in newsletters, are the result of two sheets of
paper sticking together. They separate at some point in the process of printing the calendar,
so the inner sides are blank. It happens. That’s why Balmar Printing gave me 25 extra
copies, I guess!)
Please be sure to send me address corrections so that your newsletter does not go into the
dead-letter box. Bulk-rate mail is not returned or forwarded. So, keep your address current.
If you are able to download and print the newsletter from the new website, please let me know
and I can remove your name from the mailing list. If you recruit others to join in Care Wear
work, send the name and mailing address so that I can add that person.
I send best wishes to everyone for a healthy, happy, safe, and peaceful new year . Bonnie

DESIGNS by KN
Easy, well-written, original knitting and crochet patterns.
Reprinted with permission. Sincere thanks to Kathy North.
http://www.DesignsbyKN@aol.com
http://designsbykn.com

In the December 2004 issue of
our newsletter I reprinted this
pattern, but the cutting lines were
too light. My apologies. The
lines were visible on the master,
but in the printing process did not
show up.
Here is the pattern again.
Reprinted with permission.
http://www.makingfriends.com/wi
nter/fleece_hat.htm

Websites of interest:
http://knithats.tripod.com/hat/id
3.html
http://www.southernstitches.com/preemie.html
http://www.geocities.com/gossgir
l2/sbonnet.htm

http://www.makingfriends.com/winter/fleece_hat.htm
************************************************************************************************************
Johns Hopkins Children’s Center (Jerriann Wilson, Director of Child Life, Blalock 174,
600 North Wolfe Street, Baltimore, MD 21287-4174) requests pillows (approx. 12-16 inch
squares) with very bright colorful fleece or solid color fleece with applied decorations ( rick
rack, buttons, etc.). These pillows will be distributed to older patients at the Children’s
Center so there isn’t the worry that decorations will be swallowed.
Directions for fleece pillow with no sewing:

--Cut 2 pieces of fleece (size of pillow form plus 2 x length of the fringe
that will be knotted together).
--Remove corners—as marked in the diagram at right.
--Clip fringe (3/4” wide and 3-4 inches deep). See cutting lines in diagram
at right.
--Position fleece fabric over pillow form and tie top layer fringe to bottom
layer fringe to secure the fabric around the pillow form. Decorate one side.

Reprinted with permission
http://www.makingfriends.com/wi
nter/doll_fleece_hat.htm
I hope that this diagram is easier
to see. I apologize that the copy
in the December newsletter did
not show the cutting or folding
lines.

Wm. Wright Company
(bias binding, trims, etc.)

Factory Outlet Store
Sturbridge, MA
1-508-347-2839 or
1-800-660-0415

Hoodie to Knit (Hooded Sweater)

Pattern on Page 13
Directions for this lovely angel pattern afghan are on the next page. Permission to reprint
from Kathy Wilson, http://grandmashookery.com/afghans/angelafghan2.html

See photo on page 7.
Thanks to Kathy Wilson for sharing her
talents. This is a stunning afghan that will
be treasured forever.

continued next page:

continued next page:

*********************************************************************************************
Reprinted with permission:

http://www.bernat.com
SEE PHOTO ON PAGE 11

KNOT HAT made with Bernat LuLu Yarn

GIRL’S HAT made with Bernat Lu Lu Yarn

************************************************************************************************************
Photo: above right

Reprinted with permission:
http://www.bernat.com

Reprinted with permission: http://www.bernat.com

Reprinted with permission: http://www.bernat.com (PHOTO ON PAGE 7 )

Care Wear Volunteers sends thanks to all of the Wal-Mart associates who participated in the
Volunteerism Always Pays Program. I send thanks to Jane Arney for her support and
encouragement. Here is the list of participants for the second half of 2004 from Store
#1297 in Chiefland, Florida.
Paula Adams, Mariann Alexandrovich, Jane Arney, Carmen Barber-Rogers, Stephanie Bass,
Tammie Bloom, Anita Bryant, Glenda Braxton, Edward Callahan, Beverly Chism, Sharon
Clark, April Clarke, Janett Cofield, Donna Coody, Heather Daniels, Dianna Davis, Linda
Dickerson, Linda Dumas, Brooke Evans, Dorothea Evans, Christine Ferree, Susan
Formissac, Judy Frederick, Nancy Gilman, Ellen Gloff, Elizabeth Hall, Karrie Hamilton,
Jean Hand, Donna Harvey, Gloria Hayes, Patty Hilliard, Magda Hopwood, Regina Horne,
Kaylie Irwin, Viola Jerrells, Mary Kegerreis, Sharon Knowles, Cindy Lane, Julia Loubet,
Anneliese Matlack, Ruth Maxgay, Diane Mealer, Mary McConaghy, Cynthia McElroy,
Jessica Miller, Carolyn Moore, Euedia Moore, Christina Morgan, Carolyn Morrison, Mary
Morton, Miranda Mullins, Roberta Murray, Bonnie Myers, Shirley Newman, Mary Norris,
Deborah Ormes, Martha Osteen, Lolah Pease, Amban Peralta, Nancy Phillips, Ellen
Piechock, Sherry Ragsdale, Cindy Reyes, Barbara Richardson, Holley Riley, Mary Riker,
Debi Semancik, Darlene Schuler, Teresa Sharpe, Lisa Sherman, Catherine Shook, Audrea
Smith, Heather Smith, Dawn Souza, Jane Stauff, Janet Stone, Carol Sullivan, Martha
Theis, Jennifer Thompson, Shanna Wilkerson, Lynelle Wright.
(PLEASE pardon any typos or omissions in this list of names. I typed from a list of
handwritten forms and may not have read the writing correctly.)
Sincere thanks to all who contributed items for the children at Shands Hospital in
Gainesville, Florida. You are making a difference in the lives of children who need love and
encouragement.
Here is a letter from Jane Arney:
“Hello from the Sunshine State,
I once again want to thank everyone who sent animals, holiday stockings, yarn, etc. to me
to keep our Wal-Mart group busy. Today I received a large box of yarn. Everything sent is a
big help!
I do want to share a Santa Claus story with all of you. Just a couple of days before
Christmas when I arrived home from work, there was a very large bag on my porch. I did
think that this was strange because my husband had been home all day. I picked it up and
brought it in only to find it full of handmade baby items. There were hats, sweaters, booties,
etc. all in plastic bags. I was very pleased and it so happened that the gal from Shands

Hospital in Gainesville was coming the next day. So whoever you are in the Bell, Florida area
who left all the beautiful items, “THANK YOU!” There really is a Santa and he can knit!
Thank you to all of the volunteers at Wal-Mart store #1297. Each of you amazes me
with all of the effort and love that each one of you shows. The people at the hospitals are very
pleased to receive all the finished item that each and every one of you takes the time to do.
We have a very caring store. We care about others and I am pleased to be a part of such a
group that will do so much for our community. Thank you Wal-Mart store #1297 for the
friends I have met there.
Once again, thank you from the bottom of my heart.”
Jane
*************************************************************************************************************

I received a letter with several photos of the Cameron Grove Needle Craft Club at the
Cameron Grove Active Adult Community (Upper Marlboro, MD). Using Care Wear
patterns, these talented and caring club members produced a huge assortment of preemie
items—as you can see in the photo. They make blankets, kimonos, hats, booties, comfy
sacks and gowns. On September 9th, they donated their gifts to the preemie ward at Prince
George’s Hospital Center in Cheverly, MD. They were greeted by Mr. Andrew Magalee, the
department head and were given a tour of the ward. They met parents and the nursing staff
and were able to see several of the babies. The staff and parents were very appreciative of their
gifts. They were assured that everything would be put to good use.
Best wishes for a healthy, happy, and productive new year to everyone who participates in the
Cameron Grove Needle Craft Club! Blessings to each and everyone.

(Jane said that she has made hundreds of these hats in the various sizes for the NICU at St.
Joseph’s Hospital in Tampa and the nurse manager there is the one who named them “The
Perfect Preemie Hat.” ) Thanks to Jane.
***********************************************************************************************************
website of interest:
http://www.thesmartyarns.com/crochetbabylayette.html

Angel Gown & Hat Set (3rd place winner) Inknitter’s 2004 Charity Contest
Congratulations to Care Wear participant Barbara Wampler
Reprinted with permission (bwcharitycreations@yahoo.com

**For safety reasons do not use ties for bonnet or gown unless baby is supervised for special
occasions such as pictures or this gown is used as a burial outfit.

See photo on page 22

Reprinted with permission of Barbara White, Editor, UR Loved charity knitters newsletter

Barbara asks for your feedback (charityknitters@masterknitter.com).

Thank you to Barbara White (VP of
Charity Knitting for Knit-Too
Together regional knitting guild) for
permission to reprint these two pages
from her U R Loved newsletter.
She looks forward to having your
feedback on her patterns.
Patterns for baby items & chemo caps:

http://www.lionbrand.com
Preemie patterns and infant patterns:
http://www.knittingpatterncentral.com

Care Wear Volunteers is partnered
with the March of Dimes. If you are
not sure where to send your preemie
items, contact your area March of
Dimes chapter. Or, check their
websites:

http://www.marchofdimes.org
http://clicktosavebabies.org

FYI: Non-woven stabilizing fabrics for
interfacings and embroidery stabilizers
can be marked with “Micron” or other
permanent felt tip pens and stitched to
your finished blankets, quilts, kimonos,
etc. You can write Care Wear
Volunteers and your own name on the
label as well as the size or washing
instructions.
Thanks to Gail Finch for this
suggestion.

Shirley Brunner sent photos of her pumpkin hats
(upper left photo), her 50 colorful Little Charmer
Snakes (upper right photo), and an assortment of
preemie hats (photo left) that were donated to William
Beaumont Hospital in Royal Oak, MI.
Shirley learned that the snakes are given to children
after drawing blood to keep the children preoccupied.
Made from variegated color yarn, they are VERY cute!

If you ever wondered why preemie items are needed and how small the items need to be, this
may help answer your questions!! If anyone in the Chicago area has made a contact with the
staff at Loyola Hospital, please let me know if Loyola would like to be added to our hospital
list. Send details (mailing address, contact person, needs, etc.).

Jean Corazza wrote that this hat works up quite nicely. She has made it in practially all
colors for her neighbor, who says that wigs are just too hot. This was the pattern that she
wanted. Thanks to Jean for sharing her pattern.
*********************************************************************************************************
KNIT CAP PATTERN
From: Cedar Rapids (IA) Hospital
Sent by: M. Chapman, Grapevine, TX
Sport Yarn—use size 6 needles
Worsted Yarn—use size 8 needles
Cast on 30-36 stitches
Row 1: Knit
Row 2: Purl
Row 3: Knit
Repeat this sequence until you have 33 ridges.
Bind off.
Sew seam
Weave yarn through loops of cast off row & draw tightly.
Optional pom pom or ribbon bow. OR, wrap yarn around top
edge of hat allowing finished edge to fan out above yarn.

option: Begin with 1” K1P1
ribbing.

Thanks to Ann Rebois for her pattern.

Thank you to Ann Rebois for sending her patterns for preemie booties (2 pound size)

***************************************************************************************************
Other efforts that are looking for participants include:
Warm Up America (http://www.warmupamerica.com)
Volunteers work with the Craft Yarn Council to make throws out of donated 7” x 9”
rectangles
ABC Quilts (http://www.abcquilts.org)
Eleanor Davis, South Jersey Coordinator (Mantua, NJ) 856-468-5091 wrote and enclosed a
brochure describing their project to give quilts to babies & young children affected by alcohol,
drugs, AIDS, or family abandonment.

Marva Legel’s Pattern for Striped Hat
#10 needles
Extra 4 ply yarn in various colors
(Using up leftovers!)
Cast on 39 stitches
Knit 59 ridges (stockinette stitch)
Cast off.
Leave 10” yarn when casting on and
16” after casting off. Gather top
tightly, leave extra yarn.
Sew seam from bottom to top
forming the hat
Tie two yarn tails together

Hospital Updates:

Attn: Volunteer Services
University Medical Center
1800 W. Charleston Blvd
Las Vegas, NV 89102

*********************************************************************************************************
New Volunteer Coordinator (Kim Garafalo)
Children’s Medical Center
UVA Health System
Box 800668
Charlottesville, VA 22908
***********************************************************************************************************
NEW HOSPITAL: Bon Secours St. Francis Hospital, Attn: Director, Volunteer Services
1 St. Francis Drive, Greenville, SC 29601. (864-255-1050) Contact person: Lori Center
Needs: hats, burial outfits, and layette items in all sizes. Call Lori to discuss needs.

continued on next page:

Lt. Valerie Eckwood wrote from Naples, Italy to ask that her
hospital be added to our hospital list. See updates on pages
30/31. Valerie wrote that they can use blankets
(9 ½” x 9 ½” and 13” x 14” for preemies and full-term sizes),
burial sets (gowns, hats, booties for 20 week size), and small
bears. Valerie is the bereavement officer in this naval hospital.
She will appreciate receiving donated items to help grieving
parents.
Thanks for supporting our troops!
Nancy Schaub sent information about the needs of children on an Indian Reservation in
South Dakota. See the hospital update for South Dakota/St. Mary’s Catholic Church.
In addition to apparel, they need kitchen utensils, dry food goods, cards, puzzles, games,
bedding, towels, toiletry items, shoes, handkerchiefs, etc. Clothing for infants through teen.

continued on next page

FYI: Care Wear Board of Directors--2005
(Thank you to board members for their time, assistance, and guidance.)
Barbara Brewster
Treasurer
Manager
Linton Shafer Computing Services

Sharon Hannaby
Secretary
Director of Volunteers
Frederick Memorial Hospital

Jack Burdette
Attorney at Law
Frederick, MD

Marilyn Harrington
Realtor
Coldwell Banker

Susan Edmiston
Chairman of the Board
Investment Representative
Edward Jones

Bonnie Neuman
Vice President
Professor Emerita
Hood College

Betsy Estilow
Professor of Biology
Hood College

Robert Vandenbosche, MD
Physician
Hagerstown, MD

Bonnie Hagerman
President
Executive Director of Academic & Career Services—Hood College (part-time)

Pattern pieces on the next page

Reprinted with permission: http://www.kuninfelt.com

Baby’s Little Blanket
Crochet pattern for triangular-shaped
blanket. Pattern directions on page 36.

Reprinted with permission (http://www.bernat.com)

Reprinted with permission (http://www.bernat.com)

Continued on next page. Photo on next page.

Softee Baby Jacket with Hood (KNIT)

Hospital Update
Randolph Hospital (Ashboro, NC)
is a new addition to our hospital
list. Their January meeting of
hospital volunteers indicated that
Knitting Program Chairperson
Sybil Brady said that they are
making special baby caps for
Valentine’s Day. The hospital is
seeking area volunteers to assist
with their Teddy Bear Fair (April
11-15). Call Lisa Alley, x5319 to
sign up.

Reprinted with permission
http://www.bernat.com
Thank you to Spinrite/Bernat Yarns for permission to reprint their excellent patterns.

Reprinted with permission from Mary Glynn and designer Anna,
http://www.heavenlyangelsinneed.com

Sincere thanks to Kathy for her Lazy Knitting with Cathy column.

We hope that Terry Kimbrough will be able to resume her Crochet Column in the June issue. I know that
you join me in thanking her for her previous columns and the inspiration that she provides. Check the new
website (http://www.carewear.org) to review her columns in previous newsletters.
A final note from Bonnie:
Frequently I am asked why Care Wear Volunteers does not collect completed items. Unlike many
organizations, Care Wear Volunteers does not have any rules, regulations, membership forms or fees,
quotas, and does not require participants to send completed items to a sorting location. Care Wear
Volunteers does not have sufficient staff to collect, sort, and mail out all of the items made by 2550+
participants. What a pity to waste money on long-distance postage when that money could purchase
additional yarn or fabric! But, more important, is that central collection is not consistent with the mission
and philosophy of this organization.
The mission of this organization is to alert prospective volunteers to the needs of hospitalized children and
to provide the patterns to satisfy those needs. I hope that all of the volunteers donate to hospitals and social
service agencies in their own town or state and I urge all of the volunteers to maintain direct contact with
the hospitals. I hope that you will make connections within your own community or state and that you will
help your friends and neighbors. You will find this very motivating and rewarding. Melody’s letter on page
27 is a perfect example.

From: Care Wear Volunteers, Inc.
Bonnie Hagerman
c/o Hood College
401 Rosemont Avenue
Frederick, MD 21701-8575

